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SERMON. Free Cure For St.SHIP NEWS. EASTPORT, Me, Aug 26-Ard, ceh Glesy, 
from Cheverie, NS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. V^BTARb НА^Гм^ЛтГм-Агв,

Arrived. edh Ida M Shafner, from Turks Island, for
. Aug ÎS-Sfr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, po*ltienl,■
from Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass. Sid, ech Grace Darling .from Five Islands,
and WCF°S& fr" mSydney' R p N8' for New Bedford.

Sch Otis Miller,0 90," Miller, from Perth Am- . Passed, sch John 0 Smith, from Kenne- 
ooy for Fredericton, coal. bee, bound west; Cumberland, from do for
F пІл? S, Рбггу' Woods, from New York, do.

Sch ^=YstteMa^2, Kerrigan, from Bust- q°T IS,LAND' Aug «"Bound «.nth, sobs 
port, master, bal. Swallow, from St John, NB, via Brldge-

Sch^Ida May, 119, Gale, from New York, port; C J Willard, from South Brookvllle;
ârS&të Beu,ah Benton, 36, Mit- froth Windsor, NS; Phoenix.

Ob®!], from Sandy Cove! Vermont hPacket, trom do’
76, ^ Shaw, from Yarmouth; Haines Bros, 46, PORTLAND, Me, Aug 26—Ard, schs Effle 

/S5 Freeport; Margaret, 49, Stuart, May, from St John, for Boston. 
trZ Sandy°Ckwe.8tr CeDtreyllle, 32, Graham, Cld, ech Kioka, for Boston.

Aug 26—Str Dahome, Leuktën, from Trini- , At Boston, Aug 22, bark Belmont, Ladd, 
dad and intermediate ports, Schofield and fr<?? y****0 and Buenos Ayres.
Co, mdse, mails and pass At Colon, Aug 17, sch Canada, Geffrlon,

Coastiwse—Schs Lizzie B, 81, Shields, from fr°™ Bordeaux.
Alma; Little Annie, 18, Polard, from Dig- At Buenos Ayres, Aug 21, bark Lakeside,
by; Souvenir, 7, Robiohaud, from Metdghan. РапсУ* fro“ Yarmouth.

Aug 27—Str State of Maine, Allen, from Cleared.
Boston via Maine porte, W G Lee, mdse and At Washington, DC, Aug 22, sch Manuel
semes'1 JBHtl!cammenaM4 Л!2’ J\om Mar~ I ’^A^N^'York.^Xug''Beesle, Ever- 

Coastwise—Sch Citizen, 46,' Woodworth, | HftwSro Weymouthi Calabria- Glenn‘ ,rom 

from Bear River; str Beaver, 42, Stevens, * 
from Hillsboro, and cld; sch Maudle. 25 
Beardsley, from Port Lome.

Cleared.
Aug 25 Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boe- * d°'

Sch Alice Maud, Howx, for City Island,

THERE WAS N0 RACE EARLY ELECTION v*

Consumption. IS NOT PROBABLE
Rev. P. G. Sears on Christ’s Idea çf Salvation,

John Charlton Gives His Reasons for 

Holding Election at End of Term. *But When Time Was Called 
the Yankee Defender

Famous Michigan Doctor Announces 
the Discovery of ж Marvelous 

Mysterious Secret Compound 
That A most Instantly 

Curez Consumption,
Coughs, Throat and 

Lung Troubles

(Broklyn Eagle,)
In the Church of Holy Trinity, Clin

ton and Montague streets, yesterday 
morning the preacher was the Rev. 
Peter G. Sears, rector of St. Paul's 
Church, Meridian, Miss. Although the 
sermon was a brief one, preceded by 
short morning prayer, the discourse 
was well wrought out, strong and 
vincing In its reasoning and delivered 
In an eloquent manner, in full, round 
voice.

VOL. 26.conscience, rubbing out and blurring 
out the image of God and making a 
counterfeit of what God intended 
should be a full man and said: To 

™an from that was the object of 
Christ s coming, to glorify all that was 
In him and thus glorify God. , When 
you and I come to the conception of 

con- hfe marked out by God for us, gradu- 
ally, steadily, more and more enter 
int° Christ's idea for us, become more 

The theme might be termed and more tripartite, physically intel- 
Christ's Idea of Salvation.” lectually and spiritually developed
Mr. Sears emphasized the thought we can fully realize the purpose for 

thajt the old Idea of salvation as an es- j which were created, 
cape from the wrath of an angry God, There is such a thing as physical 
the anger dating back to the beginning salvation, the divine Ideal of a splen- 
of all time, was now being, and should did bodily life, healthy muscles the
be, relegated to its place among the body brought Into subjection insures
theoldfcical drift of a past time. better life. With a sound body there

The true idea of salvation was that I must naturally be a sound mind 
which Christ came to bring, the lifting There is such a thing as a spiritual sab 
of man physically, intellectually and I vation. There is such a thing as a 
spiritually, placing him in the realm I man having in this world spiritual 
where he belongs, tha* of a child of I sessions, and being thus
where hebelongs, that of a child of can look through the shadow and see
God. the son of a loving Father, and the substance, he can reach out and 
that Father Is ready to treat all men touch vanished hands, see the faces of 
as children and give them a place In I those whom he has loved 
His kingdom. I

(Special to Montreal Ifbrald.) 
SIMCOE, Ont., Aug. 25,—Represen

tative liberals held 
meeting here yesterday ' to

EREDERICTON.an/ enthusiasts 
organize 

redis-Was a Mile or Two Ahead of Sir 

Thomas Upton’s Trailer—Sham

rock III. in Four Trials Has Never 

Shown Her Heels to the Other Boat

It Has Been Tried and Tested by 
State Officiate and Great Medical 

Men Who Pronounce It the 
Grandest Dl: covery of 

the Age

an association for Norfolk, the 
tribution measure having 
two ridings of North and South 
folk.

united the
Nor-

The principal speaker, j0im 
Charlton, M. P„ strongly endorsed tha 
government’s G. -T. P. policy and ex
pressed his satisfaction with the meet- 
ing of the Alaskan commission.

As to the Question whether elece. 
tions would take place soon after pro
rogation, he, of course, could not say. 
He would not hesitate, however, to 
say such a course, would, In his opin
ion, be unwise. People were general
ly averse to undue frequency of elec
tions. To a greater or less extent 
popular resentment would be provok- 
ed by dissolution of parliament in 

.three years when the legal term 
five.

The Jubilee Exercises a 
Christ Church 

Cathedral.
A Large Trial Package Sent Duty Pr*e 

by Return Mall to AU Who Send 
Their Name and Address, і

І
At New York, Aug 25, ship Troop, Fritz, 

for Touraine and Haphorg ; schs D W B, 
Holder, for St John; St Claf, George, for 
Windsor; tug Gypmim King, BUzazrd, form ; NEW YORK, Aug. 27—With the Re

liance less than a third of a mile from 
the finish andfpos- 

possessed he Bishop Kingdon Confined to His House 

by Illness and Unable to Take 

Part in Yesterday’s 

Proceedings.

Л Sailed.
From San Juan, PR, Aug 15, ech Helen 

Shafner, Publicover, for Turks Island.
From Santoe, Aug 21, bark Brookside, Bak

er, for Yarmouth, .NS.
From Buenos Ayres, July 31, str Kelvin- 

grave, Ryder, Par Rosario,
From City Island, Aug 25, bark Maiwa, 

Rogers, from New York for Yarmouth.

C-W Shamrock III. hull 
down on the horizon fully two miles 
astern of the gallant defender, the 
fourth race of the present series for 
the America’s cup today was declared 
oft because of the expiration of the

f o.
Sch C J Colwell,'Colwell, for New York.
Sch S A Fownes, Ward, for Fall River. 
Coastwise—Schs Adelia, Henderson, for 

Parrsboro ; Emily, Suthergreen,
Harbw-; R L Kenny, Priddle, for Moncton ; 
stra Brunswick, Potter, for Canning; Au
rora, Ingerroll, for Carapobello; sch Serene 
Lyons, for Parrsboro.

Aug 26—Sch W H Waters, Belyea, for City 
Island, fo, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sch Rewa, McLean, for Vineyard, to, Stet- 
■n, Cutler and Co.

S’ T. - was
If a premature appeal were made 

unfounded by damaging stories were 
sure to be circulated about the falling 
health of the premier being the real 
cause and these reports might obtain 
wide credit.

We need time to disperse false Im
pressions about our railway policy to 
vindicate its soundness and to con
trast it with the extravagant scheme 
proposed by Mr. Borden. We Want to 
take time to try to add to our list of 
achievements a highly favored recin. 
rocity treaty with the United States 
and we want to give time where 
changes have been made In ridings as 
in the case of two Norfolks to

... , -- and lost
awhile, can come into close fellowship 

Mr. Sears took his text from St. John I with God> and being pure in heart can 
x:10 , part of the verse: “I am come | see God. 
that they might have life, and that 
they might have it more abundantly.”
Mr. Sears said substantially:

"Of the only ultimate purpose of our | ^^Sineer Dare Not Run Him 
Lord’s mission on the earth, of His 
true purpose, there cap be no sort of 
question. ‘God so loved the world that І A black dog held up a train on 

• He gave His only begotten son, that Ithe river trestle near Rochester, N. Y., 
Whosoever believed in Him shoulfi not I caused not little embarrassment to 
perish but have everlasting life.’ ‘For I those who were watching the actions 
God sent not His son into the world I °* the canine, 
to condemn the world; but that the I The could easily have been run 
world through im might be saved.’ I down and killed by the engine, but the 
Jesus Christ came to save sinners; to 1 eJJ8:ineer n°t propose to take any 
seek and to save that which was lost.’ I chancea, so he allowed the dog to hold 
His purpose is clearly defined on every I up the train. Passengers on their way 
page of the record, in every word He I up from the beach no doubt wondered 
tittered and in every work He brought I what the train stopped on the trestle 
frdm the beginning. He came not to I for» and why after it started it 
the saved man, but to the man in the I across the trestle at an unusually slow 
state of salvation. His purpose and I ^ate of speed. The big black dog 
His ultimate,aim was the salvation of Ithe cause of it all. 
human being» What is it we are to I The d°£ started across the trestle 
Understand by salvation? I from the east side. He was on a slow

“Because of the pain, suffering and I evidently being careful for fear 
death ini this World, man has con-1of tumbling and falling between the 
ceived God to be the great King, and I t0 the river below, 
because of His infiinlte character he I when the animal reached a point 
considers -Him as a ruler outside of the I ab<>ut midway across, the train from 
universe, apart from it, outside and the beach, which arrives at the State 
not in it in all its processes. The old, I ®treet station about eight o’clock, pull- 
bid idea is that sometime in his his- I ed on to 'the trestle from the east side, 
tory man offended God and that his Іana аз rapidly approached the dog 
condition is one of sentence and con- j J® stopped and, turning so that he 
demnation and that salvation is his Ifaced the engine, he looked in wonder 
deliverance from it.. The first man, at the big iron horse, 
caled Adam, for convenience sake per-1 The train slowed down and then 
haps, was disobedient, disloyal to Gdd, I came *° a full stop within twenty feet 
and so incurred the wrath and anger of rof the d°S’- И was apparent that the 
God, which expressed itself in the I enKineer saw the dog and that he pre
utter corruption and total depravity of I ferred to allow the canine to hold up 
his nature, so that he was constantly Ithe train rather than take a chance on 
tending toward evil and nothing but bumping the animal off the trestle and 

changed the nature of his J P°ss*bly endanger the lives of the 
the whole human race, man | se n&ers* for the trestle is no place on 

which to take ehancea 
After sitting on the ties about three

for Advocateaж »ùі:> time limit of five and one-half hours, 
as happened on Thursday last, 
though officially, it was no race, r.he 
defeat administered to the challenger 
was so ignominous that whatever lin
gering hope remained in the breasts of 
the friends of Sir Thomas’ boat 
ished into thin air.

4r MEMORANDA.ЯвTRAIN HELD UP BY DOG. At-* ifi Іл

‘J
Passed Sydney Light, Aug 25, strs Gra- 

naria Jargensen, irom Montreal via Sydney 
for Hamburg; Visnages, Swertsen, from Syd
ney for Labrador; Louiaburg, Gould, from 
Sydney for Boston.

Coastwise—Schs Little Annie, Polard, for I « Iа ,^rt at Newcastle, NSW, July 28, ship 
Digby; L M Ellis, Lent, for Westport; Hus- I A5,c joa; falton, for Acapulco, 
tier, Thompson, for North Head- Adma Day I . Passed Sydney Light, Aug 27, str Pan- 
tor Quaro: Lizzie B, Shields, for Alma’ I dosla’ Humphreys, from Antwerp for, Syd- 
Viola, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor; str Cen- | ne,y’ ... , .
treville, Graham, for Sandy Cove I , In £?rt 4 Jacmel, Aug 14, sch W S FleM-

Aug 27—Sch Priscilla, Granville for New I in5> Klng> for Providence, ready to sail. Haven, Conn. ’ I 1“ Pott at Buenos Ayres, Aug 20, bark
Coastwise—Schs Silver Cloud. Post for І НШЄ!. T?efry' ,r0B1 Tnsket Wedge and

Digby; Souvenir, Robiohaud, for Meteghan-•----- (to load for Boston).
Citizen Woodworth, for Bear P.iver; Lonnie 
and Edna, Stuart, for Beaver Harbor; Май- 
die, Beardsley, for Port Lome.

яа Down Sch Romeo, Williams, for Fall River 
Cushing and Co.On a High Trestle. m mщт. FREDERICTON, Aug. 31.—Upwards 

of thirty visiting clergymen from allШ :

Щ, '

V- van-
The Reliance’s 

victory was in every way more decis
ive-than that of last Saturday, 
sailed, outpointed and outfooted, it 
was a procession from start to finish.

Pifff 6ÉB.
ШішйШШттФЩтщШ.т

- parts of the diocese are here to attend 
the jubilee exercises in the Cathedral, 
which opened this evening at 7.30 
o’clock.

ил

out-
They are guests of members 

of the congregation in the city. 
Lordship Bishop Kingdon is confined 
to his house through illness and

.. „ permit
proper adjustment of new conditions. 
It is not necessary to have a 
tion following immediately upon 
ing of the redistribution bill, the 
provisions of which will merely 
that it shall go into effect in the 
general election.

f
HisSPOKEN.

new elec.Ship Charles S Whitney, from Raven for 
York, Aug Я, 1st 41.58, Ion 61.15.

Bark Sa gone, from Liverpool for Rlchi- 
________ Ьиеію, Aug 21), lat 45.56, Ion 50.17.

Rope/Fauikln'gharu*fnrm = | ^

At Quaco, Aug 25, schs Beulah, 80, Black, 
from St John; Myra B, 90, Gale, from do; I NOTICE TO MARINERS

At’HlSüof'iïïV'TS аТпіє^Йг- gi^SbTtheTOLI?à1£C’ ABUE ^NOti0e lB

k At CMarr'c/01A„gOr/M^r' Bray Head ЖЧ^ ^ 
Burns, from Quebec. ’ І be substituted for the Old Prihce buoy,

HALIFAX, Aug 26—Ard.. être Olivette І same ct>lor» üoeat-from Charlottetown and Vk№burT“d fЙГ cfSSS

sailed for Boston; Halifax,,from Boston, and I on It at jcyw tide, at the entrance to Cape 
sailed for Hawkeabury and Charlottetown • I ^°rPOise Harbor, Me. Right tangent to Cape
sch Elma, from New York ’ Й ^ent to Bumpkin

сіл otr aihenn »» . , ,! t ■ I LS a°d' Qoat Island lighthouse, N%W.,Sld, s-r Albano, Kudenhold, for New York; I Bearings are magnetic and given approxi-
bark Santa Maria, Ceringliaro for Yar- |, mately.

1 -BOSTON, Mass, Aug 25—Notice is given 
t,he,;Î7iglltiî?use Board that Twelve Foot 

• (,W- part), buo-y No 3, a black second 
iW scan, Broken Ground, Pollock Rip, has 
disappeared from its station. This buoy will 
be replaced as soon as possible.

The Herreshoff wonder 
Shamrock hopelessly in the 
miles of windward work, rounding the 
outer mark twelve minutes and thirty 
seconds ahead of her, a gaii» in actual 
time of 11 minutes and twenty-nine 
seconds, and down the wind she stead
ily increased her lead. The Reliance 
of the day was not against Shamrock, 
but the exciting struggle of Reliance 
in the last half hour to reach the. fin
ish line before the regatta committee 
fired the gun which should r 
the expiration of the time limit, 
the wind freshened twenty 
earlier than it d,id the cup series would 
have ended today with three straight 
victories for the defender, and Fife’s 
famous light weather boat would have 
sailed back to Albian shores 
the most disastrously worsted challen
gers in the history of the cup contests.

beat the 
fifteen DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived. unable to take part in today's service. 
He hopes to be able to celebrate Holy 
Communion tomorrow morning. Very 
Rev. Dean Partridge, who has also 
been very ill with rheumatism, 
able to conduct the first service at 7.3(J 
o'clock this evening. The Dean deliv
ered an eloquent and thoughtful sefr- 
mon, which was listened to with keen 
Interest by a large congregation. ;

The Cathedral was consecrated fifty 
years ago, and the stone work requires 
repairs and re-pointing, and the spire 
requires painting and repairing.
It is a diocesan church, the Btshl 
quested that a collection be taH 
in each parish or mission, as thL— 
thedral funds were quite inadequate. 
The following collections have been re
ceived:

::: * \

I
'Ami

km

baJwent next!
However, said Mr, 

Charlton, whatever the decision is we 
must be ready.

A resolution .was adopted

was
, —J • » J-v, vv, UBIU, I 1 trill U1
McLean, from New Bedford, 

ro, Au 
from :

was. , ипапіц
mously endorsLig the government’s G- 
T. P. plan.

orchester.

CLAIM LOI DILLON
> CAN TROT IN 1.59]

announce 
Had

minutes

As
mouth, NS.

Cld, sche Theta, for Cheverie ; Joseph Hay, 
for Chatham, NB.

At Sydney, Aug 28, str Pandosia, Hum* 
phreys, from Antwerp—goes to Halifax.

At Hillsboro, Aug 25, str Beaver, Stevens, 
from Harvey, and cld for St John.

Cleared.

MM Two Timers at Readville Made the 

Mare’s Mark Under Two 
Minutes.

m one of
A,

!
) Fully as discouraging as the sailing 

qualities displayed by the challenger 
was the atrocious 
she was handled. The Yankee skipper 
not only outmanoeuvred his rival in 
the spectacular battle for position at 
the start, as he has done every time 
they have met, but worse still for the 
down-hearted suppo ters of Shamrock. 
Capt. Wringe repeated his blunder of 
Tuesday. He grossed the line in the 
wake of Reliance- with a handicap of 
61 of the precious seconds for which 
Fife had sacrificed so much In sail 
spread for time allowance.

Kingsclear . ...................
St. Andrews.... ..................
Hampton................................ .
Norton ...................................
Fredericton parish churc’
St. Jude’s, Victoria »...
St. Mary’s, St. John.. ...
St. Stephen ...
Andover ...... .
Westfield є.* .
Studholm .. ..
(Bathurst ........ ..
Salisbury ... .,

1 Albert ................
і Waterford and St. ІГпгк’я, 4‘лех

Stanley ...................................
Ga get own ..... і..................................
New Denmark /...................................

і St. David апф St. James..............
St. Luke’s, Portland ......................
Sussex ........ ................................... .
Macadam ./..........................................*
TJpham.. ...... .......... ..................*
Canterbury .......................... ,

FELL 300 FEET ON GLACIER. $25 00 
13 65 
13 15 
11 88 
11 69

t
& manner in which s/eten™,B,»rr°ch«tfr.22' ach Childe Harold' I Tw'° You"S Women ^ad a Narrow

Escape from Terrible Death.
BOSTON, Aug. 25,—Millard Sanders, 

who drove Lou Dillon in her record! 
breaking mile at Readville yesterday, 
is confident that the queen of the trot* 
ters will further prove her claim to the 
title by lowering 
yesterday. He f

/ •x’.l
At Newcastle, Aug 22, str Glen Head, Ken

ney for Belfast; Aug 24, sch Harry Knowl-
At Quaco, Aug *25, schs Beulah, 80, Black I n.IDAHO SPRINGS, Colo., Aug. 25.— 

for St John; Myra B, 90, Gale, for do; SU- I Two Young women have met with a 
V6L тлї’к-?7, 4cLeaor* fcT Vineyard Haven. | painful accident on the Yankee Hill 
er, Faulln^m flr Ne^ark^^^M^nchei' glacier near Alice, Col., which nearly 
ter Shipper, Morton, for Manchester; Malin I cost them their lives.

Cameo, Huntley, J£T cZmb^rs
for Newark. 9 I Chambers of this city were

M B^urst’ Aug 24, str St Vincent, for I climbing the huge mass of ice and
thlt°ffiham, Aug 25, atr Crown of Na- Juoif ^ ^ f°0t"

, Smith, for Havre. I lnS- She caught her companion and
together they were precipitated down 
the steep side of the glacier 300 feet 

Arrived I Upon the rocks below.
At Liverpool, Aug 23, str Lake Champlain h ^ leJ was broken and"

Stewart, from Montreal. p ’ I both v.ere terribly bruised. They were
At .?han>°ess, Aug 4, str Pydna, Cross- I seen by campers, who took them to a 
At rep lug 24, previously etr near-by hotel and called a physician.

Queen Alexandra, Harris, from Baltimore I Struqjc by Lightning,
via Norfolk for Manila. COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Aug.
er. fmmTj'oht^NB. Ind 7aud ^-Conductor Art Bruep of the Cog
sailed 14th for West Indies and Demerara) • I Road was atruck by a bolt of lightning 

from Barry. ’ I on the summit of Piks's Peak today.
QURENSTOWN, Aug 26-Ard, atr Majea- His hat was knocked off and his coat 
ттурТрлпТ Г „ . and trousers torn to shreds,

from PorZd ' Str Taur,c' A lining to his underclothing burn-
Iw„,_ . , I ed off and only parts offrZZZ. ' ,1XTP26-Ard' eMp Malone' Clothing and shoes 

from Newcastle, NB. | .
QUEENSTOWN, Aug 26—Ard, str Aur- I Outside of 

ania, from New York, for Liverpool, and 
proceeded.

SOUTHAMPTON, Aug 26-AM, str St 
Louis, from. New York (passed Hurst Cas
tle at 4.65 pm).

HONG KONG, Aug 26—Sid, str Empress 
of India, for Vancouver.

CARDIFF, Aug 25—Sid, str Sellasia, Pur
dy, for New York.
fromAMtr^ridfi AUg 25~Ard’ Wr Pydna’ I Correspondence as to Colonial Confer-

.Kingston Aug 12, atr Ask, Grace, 
sld 14th for Halifax via porte.

Sailed.

evil, which 
being, ana
born and unborn, brutal and diabolical, 
was destined to be banished from all
communion and fellowship with God In I mInutes and calmly looking at the 
this world and to suffer misery and tor- I enKine he resumed his trot across the 
ment in the next. Itre9tle- 11 was a very slow trot. When

“This is the thought of the West- the d°S started the engineer started 
minster confession of faith in the doc- I “le train at a slow rate so that if the 
trine of the total depravity of man. It I do8- toolt a notion to stop again the 
is no new voice. It is as old as that |train could be stopped before bumping

into the animal.
When about twenty feet from the 

west end of the trestle the dog

kpas- 8 37
8 18
6 00 
5 52

I Cure ' the mark she made 
eels sure that sooner* 

or later she will be able to circle the 
track in 1.59.

It is a known fact that while the 
three judges in the stand were unani* 
mous in placing the mare’s time at 
two minutes flat, such old timekeepers 
as Monroe Salisbury and John Shep
ard caught Lou Dillon as under the 
“two” mark. Mr. Salisbury has timed 
horses many years, and his honesty 
is unquestioned. He says he timed 
her mile in 1.59 1-2, and Mr. Shepard 
Says he caught her in 1.59 3-4.

“There is this satisfaction about the 
timing of the race,” he said; “it leaves 
no possible chance of-there being any 
doubt about the record, for all the 
others who timed the

Consumption, Coughs, 
Throat and Lung Troubles— 

Dr. Yonkerman.
5 29
б 05•••• ................

. 5 01I have made the most marvelous discov
ery in the realms of medicine. I have pro
duced a mysterious compowd unknown to 
other chemists of to medical science, and it 
has proven the most wonderful cure for con
sumption, coughs, thoet and lung troubles 
eved discovered.

I have taken consumptives who were gasp
ing upon their death-beds, given up by their 
own home physicians to die in, a day 
and I have cured them completely, 
and again I have restored health 
sumptivee who were in the very jaws of 
death. My marvelous and mysterious com
pound, of which I alone hold the secret, will 
cure any case of consumption, coughs, 
throat and lung troubles, no matter how far 
advanced. Where there is life there is hope, 
for my marvelous compound will cure 
sumption in every stage. I furnish proof 
in thousands of instances. The leading men 
in early every civilized community have 
carefully investigated my wonderful discov
ery and all have been compelled by the 
stories of those I have cured of the deadly 
consumption to acknowledge that my work 
is a little short of miraculous, and that I pos
itively do cure consumption, no matter how

5 00
5 00 
5 00Bpth, it

is true, went over after the smoke bf 
the handicap grun but, where both 
handicapped it is only the sternmost 
craft which actually suffers.

It was not a pleasant day on the 
water and the observation fleet which 
put out to sea to witness the rhee, was 
hardly more than half as large as on 
the preceding days. There was a chill 
in the atmosphere. Low, wet clouds 
shut out the sky and the mist wreaths 
on the sea made everything look ghost
like and indistinct, 
of the ocean was as smooth as a floor 
and a light breeze of about four knots 
blew out of the southeast. The Course 
was laid 15 miles dead into the1 wind 
and return.

At the end ofthe^ first hour Sham
rock was beaten and the interest 
waned. After ro.mding the floar for 
the run home and setting big balloon- 
ers, the wind, which had strengthened 
to six or seven knots on the beat, died 
down and the towering clouds of 
canvas drifted lazily down an ocean 
lane a mile wide between the two divi
sions

4 72
which led Jonathan Edwards to say:
‘God holds you over the Are ready to 
drop you in If you do not repent. You 
are worthy of nothing else. His eyes I sPurt, cleared the trestle in a twink- 
are pure, and in His eyes you are | and disappeared.—N. Y. Journal, 
as detestable as the most venomous 
and hateful serpent is in yours.’ 
may be that such conceptions come to 
us as the hollow echo of a bygone age, 
that they are the result of base ideals, 
but they cannot be eradicated from the 
human mind by any quick process.
We cannot cut off the entail of such 
an Intellectual harvest, or the result 
of planting weeds and vicious vines 
Instead of wheat and corn.
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HALIFAX, Aug. 26.—The 
managers here have been busy today 
spreading stories that R. L. Borden 
preferred J. C. O'MuIlin to A. B. 
Crosby as a colleague in the election 
campaign in this county, 
absolutely no truth in these stories. 
Mr. Crosby has been twice elected 
mayor of Halifax, his second election 

Mr. Sears went on to say that this I being with a greatly increased ma- 
conception of salvation from the wrath I Jority, and he is popular with all 
of God, had made it necessary for men I classes, 
to strive for a change of relationship, I ly believed

liberal
5164 69 ol

One subscription of $20 has been T 
handed in, W. Emile Smith. It is much w 
to be hoped that many more subscrip- u 
tions and larger collections will 
In soon, as the necessary repairs will * 
amount to about five times the 
that has been handed in. 
municants of the Cathedral have given vl 
a new Brussels carpet to the sanctu- m 
ary.

At the close of the morning service a 
church yesterday d 

Wilmont Lemont, who has officiated 
as organist and choirmaster for 
time, was presented with two hand
some volumes of Hugo’s work in lea
ther. The presentation was made by iei 
Rev. J. A. Rogers on behalf of the ly 
choir, Mr. Lemont making an approp- in 
riate reply. Mr. Lemont left this 
Ing for Boston, where he will take a a 
course of study in a piano school.
;The nuptials will be celebrated on gi, 

Wednesday morning at six o’clock of w 
Miss Daisy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. be 
C. W. Buzzeli, and Thos. Fowler, ed 
head clerk in Oak Hall, and 
popular young man.
Will be performed by Rev. J, H. Mac- an; 
Donald, and they will leave on a three Th 
weeks’ wedding tour to Bangor, Bos- in 
ton and New York.

R. A. Estey despatched a crew of 30 blu 
men and fifteen horses to the timber Af1 
Woods this morning to work at his ha; 
camp on the Rockaway. Robt. Ait- tra

mare eithee 
caught her the same as the judges on 
were under the ‘2’ mark.”

“With the conditions perfect and the 
mare in prime condition, I feel that she 
can yet better the mark she made yes
terday. ‘She was going faster at the 
end of the mile yesterday than at any 
other time during the race, and yet 
she was never pushed to her limit.”

The dark water

There is hiThe

Ithis under- 
remained on his

sum 
The com- tl

many remedies or doctors have failed.
My famous discovery for the cure of con

sumption is emphatically endorsed by the 
following noted men:

The Rev. Edward Oolllnsvof Detroit, Mich., 
one of the most noted pulpit orators in the 
west.

Hon. E. A. Moriarity, secretary of the Di
vision of Health, Department of Public 
Saftey, Coluiflbue, Ohio.

Hon. A. T. Park, Duluth, Minnesota, 
county superintendent of schools and one of 
the foremost educators In the U. S.

Senator Henry J. Gjfcrtson of Minneapolis, 
Inspector General of the State of Minnesota, 
and jsembor 6f Governor Van Stant’s staff.

Hon. W. B. Hennessy, managing editor of 
the St. Paul (Minn.) Globe, and prominent 
member of the Minnesota Legislature.

Hon. J. M. Brenton, mayor of Des Moines, 
the capital city of Iowa, and ex-member or 
the capital oity 
ed orators of t

Hon. W. 
of Stàte of

Hon. L. P. McCormack, State Labor Com
missioner of Indiana, and one of the most 
popular men in his state.

-Hon. S. M. Fries, Lincoln, Neb., member 
of the Nebraska State Legislature.

Hon. Richard 6. Burke, Chtdego, Demo
cratic leader in the Illinois House of Repre
sentatives and noted lawyer.

Hon. Ralph S. Gregory of Muncie, Ind., 
one of the most noted- orimina* lawyers In 
the United States.

Judge w. 0. Cardwell, Kansas City, one 
Of the best known jurists and public men 
of the State of Missouri.

Sheriff John Powers of Omaha, one of the 
best known criminal hunters in the west

Hon. D. J. O’Brien, Omaha, who is popu
larly . known aa “the Delmonico of Omaha” 
and the west

I do not ask any consumptive to take my 
word for this, I want every person sick and 
suffering from consumption to write men. 
Address me реАопаИу, Dr. Derk P. Yonk
erman, 2936 Shakespeare Bldg., Kalamazoo, 
Mich, and I will gladly send them, by re
turn mail, duty free, a large trial package 
absolutely free, all charges prepaid, and I 
guarantee that no matter how sick or dis
couraged you are 
convince you and

some slight burns on 
chest and limbs Brilfer escaped Injury. 
He was stunned, but two 
later started down with his train. He 
found it necessary to exchange his 
uniform for a Navajo Indian blanket.

But the delegates appayent- 
that a candidate with 

to seek through atonement an escape more leisure - than the mayor would 
from the old offended and indignant I have still better prospects of success 
attitude in which man believed God to and they chose Mr. O’MulUn. In re- 
be, and yet there were millions of sponse to an enquiry Mr. Borden tele- 
struggling men and women tied down, graphs as follows: 
not knowing what was right, but in “Statement that I wanted another 
an attitude of pleading with- God to I candidate is absolutely false from be
take away His anger. Mr. Sears said ginning to end. I did not interfere in 
that with that thought uppermost in the slightest way with the selection of 
the mind that Christ made he sacrifice a candidate, nor did I use any influ- 
once for all men, that the Son of Man ence directly or Indirectly in favor of 
represented the race of men, the old either Mr. Crosby or Mr. O’MuIlin. 
idea would be dismissed. Lying deep Both are capable and estimable 
down in the hearts of thousands of good tlemen, and either of them 
men and women there was the sure make an excellent representative of 
and certain knowledge of Divine love the great metropolitan county of Hali- 
and compassion. Mr. Sears continued: I fax.

b;
minutes

A NEW SYNAGOGUE..
Rabbi Rabbinovitch left Wednesday 

for Glace Bay, where he will, on Satur
day, open the new Jewish synagogue 
which has just been completed at that 
place. At present there are only two 
synagogues in the maritime provinces, 
one each in St. John and Halifax. But 
since Sydney started booming large 
•numbers of Jefas have gone down there 
and are now scattered through differ
ent parts of Cape Breton and it is prob
able that several other synagogues will 
be built within the ;next few years.

at the Methodist

of the excursion. fleet
Even in the light air it
was astonishing how the
fonder slipped through 
seas.
ing the surface of her pure white sails 
and her stern crowded with tars to 
hold her head up, she moved along 
serenely, steadily widening until two 
miles separated them, 
from home, when the spectators had 
abandoned any idea that the finish 
line could be reachel in time, the wind 
suddenly freshened and the Reliance 
eg me bowling down at a merry clip. 
But the wind had come too late and 
when still a few hundred yards from 
home the gun on the tug Navigator 
boomed across the water.

The excursion boats held on until 
she crossed to give her a rousing wel
come and then scampered for New 
York.

> CANADA'S REPLY WAS BRIEF.

de-
the placid 

With the gentle breeze distend- ference Report Tabled in House. even- ofand
(Toronto Mail.) sis

т>мтШ M.aryP°Lt’^Ug 2* 8tr Bengore Head, I T OTTAWA,
Phillips, from Dublin for Montreal. I Laurier tabled today the
kin=ro?rom Aïlr %LiÏÏ. BeU’ Hop- ence with the imperial authorities

From Wabana, Aug 24, str Kentigern, Par- I saraing the publication of the full pro- 
ker, for Philadelphia. | ceedings of th* colonial conference in

London laet summer.
Mr. Chamberlain cabled Lord Mlnto 

on July 31 as follows: “It was decid- 
At Delaware Breakwater, Aug 83, bark I e!* at conference of premiers not to 

adelphia PaU9t’ from Nebou*. NS, tor Phil- I publish the full report of the whole of 
At Portsmouth, NB, Aug 20 sch Keeway I the proceedIn»s in deference' to the 

J*h, from Gloucester (to load for Sackvllle) • | wishe3 of Canada. Sir Michaels Hicks- 
i. ach„Wm, J,onea' from New York. ’ j Beach asks in the house of 

from Newcastle^ NSW P Norwood, Howe, that decision should be reconsidered 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Aug 26-Ard, schs I and full publication allowed. Kindly 

Thomas В Reed, from New York; Moon-1 inform me by cable what view your 
light, from Calais; 'Sarah C Smith, from St I government holds.”
John, NB. I To this Lord Minto replied: “My

Sld, sch Mary в, for Lynn. j ministers, with all due respect, must
BOSTON, Aug 26—Ard, strs Prince——— і «Ai®01 to any alteration of report of 

from Yarmouth, NS; Chlvin Austin, from I Proceedings as published. They 
St John, NB; schs Bari D, from Wénch I elder that the resolution which 
«rose, NS; Valdare, from Beer River, NS. I ultimately adopt*! after the fullest 

OITY ISLAND, N Y, Aug 26-The schoon- I discussion at the time, and which was 
er James A Brown, Captain Simmons, from I unanimously carried, distinctly lndi- 
Baltimoré, for Portland, Me, returned here I cates the views of the conference.” 
todey and reported that when 
miles east of Eatons Neck at 4.30 p m, Aug
f\a ^eaTy aertowest squall carried away і The C. P. R. passenger staff are 
mamssil, foresail and maintopeall, and making greet preparations tor an ex- 
hroke fo reboot am) gaff. The vessel will I pected rush of visitors to Toronto n»xt
™ D ® HTJZm Г*е Soh wm F QreeB’ I week. The exhibition opened yester- 
Sft2??“e14’ ,r°m New York, for St John, I day, but Monday next is the first day 
NB, which passed east yesterday, returned [on whtah the cheap excursion rate 
today and reports that while oft Norwalk | comes 131* effect.
Light on Aug 26, at 4.30 p m, a heavy north-

Aug. 25.—Sir Wilfridgen-
would of Iowa, and on© of the not- 

the west.
correspond-

Half an hour re-H. Hinricheen, former Secretary 
Illinois, and ex-member of Oon- a very Tvt 

The ceremony Ed
I have stood on public plat- 

When you and I stop for a moment I forms with each 6f them both in do- 
and remove the theological and meta- minion and provincial campaigns, and 
physical mist from our eyes, listen to I can testify to the splendid ability 
those words spoken as never man which each of them has displayed in 
spake, and think of His self-sacrifice dealing with the public quèbtiôns of 
compassion, and God’s limitless love 1 the day.”
such a thought can never come into --------------------- -------
our minds as to associate salvation

MARRIAGES.
FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived. CHAMBERLAIN-WARREN.—At tb© resid
ence of the bride's father, 57 St Paul 
street, Aug. 26, by the Rev. W. O. Ray
mond. J. Albept Chamberlain' to Bertha,

age, Salisbury, N. B., August 26th, by the 
Rev. W. H. Perry, Patrick J. Gray, jr., 
and Bessie L. Brown, all of Salisbury, 
Westmorland county, N. B.

McKINLEY-ELLIOTT—At the residence of 
the officiating clergyman, Rev. C* J. Leard, 
at Alma, on the evening of August 25th, 
Robert McKiriley of Hastings, Albejt^po., 
N. B., to Mary Jane Elliott of Point Wolfe, 
Albert Co., N. В

SHEFFIELD-GRAY—At the parsonage of tha 
German Street Baptist church on the 24th 
inst., by Rev. G. O. Gates, Harry Thorn
hill Sheffield and Blanche I., adopted 
daughter of James Gray, all of St. John 
(west).

і

tal

■ ’ commonsBEARS AT LEPREAÜX.
Bears are plentiful about Lepreaux, 

In fact the place seems to be overrun 
with them. The sufcpositiob is that 
they have been driven froîn the woods 
because of the lack of food, the forest 
flres having destroyed much of their 
Supply. Within the past two or three 
weeks Andrew Catherwood has lost a 
c6w, a calf and a sheep, and other 
farmers have suffered losses. 
tCatherwood’s cow was killed within 
less than a hundred yards df his house. 
On Tuesday two bears were killed, 
by Philip Tier and another by the 
Lynch Bros. The latter was a 
ster and the skin is s^ld to have 
•sured ten feet one way by 8 1-2 the 
other. Nimrods who are looking for 
lively sport cannot do better than go 
to Lepreaux bear hunting. The only 
drawback to the 
skins are ’not of any value a( this 
son of the year.

with the old Idea, that men must seek 
to be let off from the curse of God.
Man was made In the Image of God, 
and It is a glorious truth that God Is 
bound to man under the laws of 
Fatherhood, and that He has pity, 
sympathy, changeless and unending 
love. We are not creatures of His 
whom He is always mechanically op
posing.
tion and partake of a Father’s spirit as 
the children of men partake of the 
spirit of their fathers, 
child of God by creation, and he has 
the right to lift his eyes, not to see an 
offending God, but a loving Father.
He has a right te expect His hand to 
be over him, and to smite but to lift 
Him up. that he may know the Way, 
the Truth and the Life. The Father 
has a duty to the child, as the child 
has to the Father. Christ inspires, en
nobles, saves men and odes not expect 
the hopeless and despairing to look for 
some strange process of divine power Q , ,
to let them off from future hell. thTha..BrUn8W^k‘ Me” R?Cord reporta

Mr. Sears spoke of. the life of some in thatC'гісГпііГгесепМу offhe* ratto 

men speaking of them as hustling, unusual phenomenon of two clams oc- 
treadlng down others like ,hyenas, copying one shell. Only once before 
prawling along, leading dried up, frag- ln all his long experience with clams 
mentary lives using life simply as a has the discoverer found twins among 
means to get food, clothes and physical bivalves, and that case was found in 
enjoyment, choking out the voice of the same locality.

WE HAVE A LAISir Thomas who heretofore has al
ways followed his champion Into the 
Hook, sent his steam yacht, the Er
in, ahead at full speed, as If to drown 
out the memory 
licking he got today. LUMBER!of the inglorious

соп
лу asWe are of spiritual genera-

The next race, which will be like the 
one attempted today, fifteen miles to 
leeward or windward and return, will 
be sailed on Saturday.

Mr.

^ sMan Is the! one this trial treatment will 
do you more good than 

all changes of climate or other remedies.
about six

DEATHS.A RUSH TO TORONTO.SANDY HOOK, N. J„ Aug. 27,-Both 
boats came up quickly to the Hook 
after the failure to finish and took up 
their anchorages. Mr. Thomas, speak
ing of today’s affair, said:.

"I am willing to repeat what I said 
this morning. I still have hope, slight 
though It Is. Let us hope for a spafiK- 
1ng good breeze Saturday. I called my 
friends around me this afternoon and 
was about to express my regret at my 
failure, when I happened to look at 
my watch.

mon-
raea-I CATHERWOOD—Robert J. A. Catherwood, 

**M 3 months, infant son of Wm. R. and 
Margaret M. Catherwood.

EMERY—On Monday, August 24th, Edgajf
L. , third son of Elizabeth A. a»d the latJ 
James Emery, aged years.

Fitzpatrick—in this city, Aug. 27th, of 
cholera infantum, Ethel Maud, 5 months 
old, daughter of John 
rick, at their home, 104 Brittain street. 

PIERCE—At 65 Military Road, Aug. 26th. 
Leonard R., youngest son of J. T. and Alice
M. Pierce, aged ten months and a half. 

American papers please copy.
RILEY.—On Thursday, August 27, 1903, ad

her residence in this city, Mary Eliza, be-* 
loved wife of Edmund Rilcv, aged 63 years. 

SMITH—In Carlèton, Aug. 26th, Marshall S. 
Smith, the ron of Charles M. and Annie B, 
Smith, aged one year and eight months.

MONTREAL*, Aug. 26.—Rev. Geo. E. 
Lloyd, who succeded Rev. Mr. Barr in 
the leadership of the Barr colony, is 
in town, and reports that the colony 
is progressing finely now that all sore
heads have been cleared out and the 
colony left to those who came out 
prepared and determined to succceed. 
So much so is the case that next May 
the colony will be joined by a thousand 
more immigrants.

■

Axes, Grindstones, (j 
Wire Rope, C] 

Saws,

ІЇ sport is that the
Return trip tick-

west squall spilt mainsail, toretopsall and І опіЛ$!а50, and^aheady nurrÜ

spanker and carried away outer Jib and her have been sold in St. John _

hiTB ЇГТГ^Гт^^
CALAIS Me, Aug 26-Ard, sdhs William This number of sleepers p(tiling out 

Thomas, from Boston; Bva May, from Mill- of St. John on one train will be 
bridge; Clara Jane, from New York; Angle* I thing unusual 
from Ipswich.

Sld, soh Nettie Dobbins, for Boston.
NEW YORK, Aug 26—Sld, strs Oceanic, 

for Liverpool, New York, for Southampton.

sea-

and Mary FitzpaV* ,Six

Then I reserved decision, 
and I may never have to make that 
speech."

Mr. Iselin and Captain Barr declined 
to talk except that Mr. Iselin regret
ted that the wind was not sufficient to 
bring the boats to on time.

f
some-

Thefor St. John.
BandWMnn Opera Co. leave by the 
same train for Ottawa, and have

d special sleeping and baggage

Also all kinds of 
Hardware. Don’t 
for any goods in our 
getting our prices.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles ln trim.

en-
ma

First in the market and first in f 
the esteem ’of our countrymen : 1 UNION BLEND TEA

W. H. ThorneTHE KING OF TABLE BEVERAGES. | HARRY W. de FOREST, 
St. John, N. B.

Г MS Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros'. SpJ
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